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8%TH GE#EEàL ASSXKBLY

REGGLAE JESSIOX

narch 27, 1985

i
PZZSIDEXTZ '

1T:e senate will coze to order. Qi11 tùe lelbers be at

1their desks and will our guests in the gallery please rise.
Prayer this afternoon by the Reverend àatàony Tzortzise 5t.

ânkhonyls Helenic Orthodox Churche springfield. Father.

REVEAEND TZO:TZIS:

(Prayer given by nevetead Tzortzis)

PEESIDENTI

Tbank youe Pather. Reading of the Joucaal.

SECRZTàRE:

Tuesday, Karch the 19the 1935. and kednesday, iarck 2ûthe

1985.

P:ESIDE/T:

senator szith.

GEMATOR SKITH:

Tàank you, :r. President. l zove tàaL the Joernals jqst

reâë by the Secretary be approved ualess some senator has

aGditions or corrections to offer.

PRESIDdNT:

ïou:ve heard the motiou as placed by seaator Szith. ls

there any discussion? If not, al1 in favor indicate by

saying àye. àl1 opposed. The Ayes bave it. Tàe motion car-

ries and it's so ordered. senator Smith.

N'NATO: s;2Taz

:r. President. again, I aove Ehat the reading and

approval of tbe Journal of raesday: March 26th, in Lhe year

1985. be postponeâ pending arrival of the printed Journal.

PEEGIDEHTZ

ïoudFe heard the motion as placed by Senator s/ith. Is

there any discqssion? If uot: all in favor iudicate by

saying âye. à11 opposed. l'he âyes have it. The motion car-

ries and it's so ordered. Comuittee ceports.

SECRETàRII

senator Sang/eistery chaicaan of Execukive Commiztee,
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reports out *he folloging Senate bills and cesolations.

Senate Bill 296. 314. 3%5 wimh the recomaendamion Do

Pass.

Senate Bill 106 aad 327 with the recomzendltioa Do Pass '

as Amended.

senate Resolution 54 recozmend adoption.

iSenate Joint Resolurion 23 recoaaend adoptioa
. k

i
Senator Joaese chair/an of Insuraace. Pension and Li-

cen sed àctivities: reports out the folloving Senate bills.

75. 136: 252 with the recoamendation Do Pass,

1%7 with the recommendation Do Pass as àuended.

Senator Degnan, chairman of Local Government Coœ/itteee

reports out tNe following Senate bills.

80F 108, 177, 246, 2::, 265 and 281 kith the recoœnenda-

tioa Do Pass.

5: and 87 with tàe recommendatiou Do Pass as lmended.

Senator Jones: vicea.. vice-chairzan of Higher Education,

reports out the following Senatq bills.

h7 and 338 wikh r:e recozmendakion Do Pass.
I

Senator.o.lerome Joyce, chairman of Agriculture Conser-

vation and Energy...co/aittee: reports out the follovinq

Senate bills.

l13 and 292 vith Ehe recom/endation Do Pass.
' 

jSenator Lemkey càairœan of Judiciary I Committeee reports
aut tàe following Senate bills.

122: 16%v 269, 286, 297: 310 aad 3%% vith the recoumenda-

Eion Do Pass.

Senator Savickas, chairman of Assignmeat of Bills Qommit-

tee, reports...assigns t:e following bills to commit-

keeu ..genate Bills. 407, %06. :18. 432...th2 ComwitEee on

àgriculturee Conservarion and Energy; to Appropriakions I -

%03 and :23; to Elections and Reapportianaeat - %00 and 413;

ilezentary and secondary Education - 399, 427 and 4361 Execu-

tive - %22 aud 4269 Insuraacey Pensions and Licensed Activi-
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ties - 424: Judiciary I - %01e %02, %16y 421. 323. :33. %34

anG :35: Judiciary 11 - 412: Labor and Cozuerce - %17v 420,

437 and 4401 Local Goveramenk - 405. 425 and 431: Relenue -

%0:, :08. 409. 410. 414. :15, 419. 429, 430: 439, 439 aod

%41; Transportatioa - :11.

PRESIDENT:

(Machiae cukofflo..the atàention of the mepbership. the

Illinois Environmental Protection Aqeacy bas requested

perzission to cake some photographs, wikh leave of tke Body.

ls leave granted? Leave is granted. Senator Dawson, for

ghat purpose do you arise, sir? .

SENATO: DAHSON:

:r. President. Ladies and Genmlezen of the seaazee in mhe

rear of t:e gallqrye we have the.w..sophie xick senior Cirizen I

Group ghich is comprised of all the different senior citizea 1i
igroups and al1 their leaders are in the rear of the gallery. ;
i

Like to welcoue them to Springfield.

PRBSIDENT:

:ill our guests in the gallery please rise and be recog-

nized- @elcome to Spriagfield. Senator Zito, for lhat pur-

pose do you arise?

SEXATOZ ZIT0: :
L
!

, Tbank you: xr. President. ëith leave of the Body, I

woqld resuest...l have a list of bills 1Id like to cosponsor

and gitb the leave of the Body, I'd reqoest leave for kbat,

and if I can just turn the list into the secretary uould

probably wake it zore advantageous.

P/ESIDEHT:

âll right. The geotle/an has requested leave zo be added

tas a cosponsor to a series of bills, and uith leave of the
Bodyy weell afford hia tNe opportunity to have it Journalized

gitâ the Secrekary. Leave is granted. Eesolurions.

SECRETâRK:

The folloving resolations are all congratulatory.
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j Senate Eesolution 39 offered bk Senator Berman.
Seuate Resolution 1Qû offered by senator Dudycz.

101w by Senator Dudycz.

102, by senator Dudycz.

àn; Senate Joint Eesolution 29 offered by Seuator

Davidson and a1l Senators.

PZESIDEKT:

Coasen: Calendar.

SECRETADXZ

Senake Eesolution 10% offered by Senakor Collins.

Senate Resolution 103. rathery by senaror Collias.

Senate Eesolution 10%, by Senator Vadalabene.

Senate Joint Besolution 30 Constitutional àzendment, by

Senator Netsch aad Kustra.

ànd Seaate Joink nesolation 3l. by Senator Darrow.

PQBSIDENT:

Executive. (Nachine cutoffl...nudson, for vhat purpose

do you arise, sir?

SE:ATO: HUDSON: '

Thank you, ;r. President. Rezbers of the senate, I#Q

jqst reqqesting leave from ïhe Bodye Igge checked with the

sponsore to be added as a hypheuated cosponsor to Senate jilà

250.

PEESIDENTI

Tàe genàleman seeks leave of tàe Body ko be added as a

cosponsor to Senate Bill 250. 2-5-0. is leave granted?

Leave is granted. l'achine cutoffl..mBeroan. for vhat pur-

pose do you arisey sir?

SEXàTOR BE23AN:

Thank you, :r. President. I#d ask for leave to be added

as a cospansot on Senate Bill 355 of which you are tàe prin-

1 cipal sponsor.
I

PRZSIDENTZ

sust be a good one.
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SEKATOR BEDIIAl1:

Great bill. 355.

PEESIDENT:

1he gentleœaa seeks leave of the Body to be added as a

cosponsor of senate Bill 355. Is leave granked? Leave is

graated. It's so ordered. Inàroduckion of bills, Hr. secre-

tary.

àCTI#G SECEETAEKZ (;B. FERNà%5E5)

senate 3i1l 4:2. senator Dawson.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

443. by Senators 'arovitz and DeAngelis.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

4%%e Senatos Davidsou.

(Secretary reads title of bi11)

4:5. Senatar Davidson.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

:46. Senator Davidson.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

447. senator DeAngelis.

(secretary reads title of bill)

::8, by Senator ëeaver.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

4%3. by Genators Rock, Philip, Qeaver, Deàngelis and

DaFidson.

(Secretary reads titlê of bill)

450. by Senators Dudycze Philip. @eaver, Dêkuqelis aud

Davidson.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

. . .R51, by Senator Sommery Pbilipy Reaver, Deâugelis and

iDavidson. .

I(Secretary reads title of bill)
I

452, by the same sponsors.

lsecrqkary reads mitle of bill)

:53, by the same spoasors.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)

454. the saze sponsors.

(Sectetary reads ïitle of bill)

:55, by the saze sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

456, by Senator Karpiêle Philip. @eaver: DeAngelis and

Davidson.

(Secretary reads titke of bill)

457, by the same sponsars.

(Secretary reads title of bilk)

%58. by khe saœe spousors.

(Secretacy reads title of bkll)

:59. by the saœe spousors.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

%62. by Senatocs Bloozy Philipe Reavery Deàngelis aad

Davidson.

(Secretary reads title of bi11)

461. by the same sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

:62, by the same sponsors..

(Secretary reads title of bill)

:63, by Senators keavery Philip, Deàugelis and Davidsoa.

(Secrekary reads mikle of bill)

464, by Senators Qatson, Philipe Reaver: Deàngelis and

Da7i;s0B.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

%65. by the same sponsors.

(SecreEary reads title of bill)

466. Senator Dona:ue, Philip, ueavere.ooDeAagelis aud

Davidson.

lsecrezary reads title af bill)

%67. by the saœe sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

:68. by tàe saze sponsors.
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(Secretary reads title of bill)
E%69

. by Senator Dudyczy Philipe keaver, Deàugelis and . !
Davidson.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

%70. by Eàe same sponsons.

(Secretar; reads title of bill)

471, by Senator Coffey: Philip, Reaver. Deàngelis and

Davidson.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

:72. by tàe sane sponsors.

(secretary reads title of bill)

473e by Senator Nahar, Philipg geavere Deàagelis and

Davidson.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

414. by the same sponsors.

(Secrgtary reads title of bill)

475. the saae sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

476. by Senators Dlooa: Philipe geaver: Deàngelis and

Davidson.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

411. by the same sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

:78. by Senator Kustray Pbilipe Reaver, DeAngelis and

Davidson.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

419. by the same sponsors.

(Secretary ceads title of bill)

480. by Senakor :atson: Pàilip. :aaver, Deàngelis and

Davidsou.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
1

%81e by Genator Dudycz: Philipe Heaver, DeAngelis and I

Davidson.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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:82, by the same sponsors. '

(secre:ary reads title of bill) Ei
I

:83. by Senator Kaitlandw Philipg @eavery Deàaqelis and
II

Davidson.

(Secretary reads tiA-le of bill)

494. by Senakor Joyce.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

:85: by the same sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

:86. by Senator Daàrco.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

:87. by senators Netsch and Bock.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

488, by Senator Netsch.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

:89. by senators Netsch and Etheredge.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

%9ûe by Senators Xetsch and Etheredge.

(secretary reads title of bill)

491, by the saRe sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill) '

492, by Senator Cbeg.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

493, by Senator Collins.

(Secrekary reads title of bill)

4:4: by khe same sponsor-

(secretary reads title of bill)

495. by Senator Nedza.

(Secretary reads ritle of bill)

496, by Senators Eock, Savickas: Deauzioy Chevy D'àccoe

Luftw Vadalabene aad Jereziaha.alerome Joyce.

(Secretary reads title of bill) ;

::7. by Senakor Demuzio.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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%98. by Senator Vadalabene.

(Secretary reads title of bill) I

499: Senator Dlàrco.

(Secretary reada title of bi1l)

Senate Bill 500. by senator Lemke.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

501. by Senator nupp.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

502, by Senator Sangweister.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

593. by Senator Schuneaap...503. by senakor Helch and

Hall.

(Secretary reads Zimle of bill)

50%. Senator Holmberg.

(Secretary reads title of bill) I
505. by Senator Qatson. 1

(Secretary reads title of bill)

5:6. Senator tezke.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

507: senator temke.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

508. Senator Luft.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

509: by tàe same spoasor.

(Secretary reads title of bill) 1
510. Senator Slith.

(secretary reads title of bill)
1511. Seuator Netscba 1

(Secretary reads title of bill) j
512. by Senators Luft and Kustra.

(Secretary reads title of bill) 1
513, by Genator Netsch. :

(secretary reads title of bill)

51qy Senator Fawell.
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(secretary reads title of billj

515 by senakor nacdonald. i#

(secretary reada title of bill) j
516. by senator Jones.

(seccetary reads title of bi1l)

517 by senator Lecbowicz. '#

(Secretary reads title of bill)

518. by Senators @atson: Etheredge: Philip, Reavere

Deàngelis, Davidson aRd Schaffer.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1s: reading of *he bills.

PEESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATO: DEKUZIO)

àl1 right. gith teave of the Body, vedll go to the Order

af.--senator Donahuev for khat purpose do you arise? Senacor

Doûahûe.

S:H&TOE DOXAHBE:

Thank you, :r. Presidenc. I would like co make a moEion

to discharge the Executive Coamittee of senate Resolution :7

and have it placed on the Calendar for imwediate coasider-

ation.

PEESIDIKG OFFICEE: (SENàTOD DEKDZIO)

ls an agreezen: oa both sides. Sena- 11 aa told tùat it
I

tor...youdve àeard the motion. Senator Donahue loves to dis-

càarge the Cozzittee on Executive from furtàer cousideratioa

1of Senate zesolution 97.. .a11 in favor signify by saying àye.

opposed Nay. The Ayes àave it. The Committee on Execu-

ve.a.is discharged. senator Kent oa senate Resolution... 1ti
1SENàTOE DONàHUE

: I
Keep me straight, senator. No. lhank you, againg

Kr...president. This Senate Resolution 97 sizply i

reqaestsa.asimply reqaests the President of the United states

ko take the aecessary Deasures to declare tbe eighteen couu-

ties in Illinois foc disaster aid.

PZESIDING OFFICER: t5EyAT0a DR:UZID)

l
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p
I

âll right. Any discussion? àny discussioa? The ques-

ltion is, sàall the.-.is on the adoption of Senake Resolution' 

197
. Tàose in favor signify by sayinq Aye. Opposed Nay. 1he 1

I

âyes have it. The resolutiou is adopted. Senator

Deàngelis, foT vhat pqrpose do you arise?

SEXATOE DeàNGXLIS:

Point of personal privilege, Hr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICEX: (SEHàTOE DEIIUZIOj

State your Poink.

SEXATO: DeàNGEtIS:

In the gallery right behind us: we haFe a distinguished

Fisitor from %est Geraanyy àrmea Paul nazpl, #ho is wiLh che

Defense Kiniskry, a joarnalist. I Would like far ki? to
staad and be recognized by the Body.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DEGUZIO)

Oh, vould oar guest please rise. Senator Efheredge, for

làat purpose do you arise?

SENàTOE ETKEBEDGE:

Thank youw Rc. President. I seek leave of the Body to be

added as a bypbenaked cosponsor on Seaate 3il1 234. I have

khe pernission of the sponsor.

PDESIDIHG OFPICERI (SEHàTOR DE;0ZIO)

k11 right. ïoq4ve heard the request. Is leave granteâ?

teave is granted. Byphenated sponsor on Senace Bill 234.

Senator Rockp foD what purpose do yoQ arise?

5CNàT0R POCK: '

Thank youe Hr. Presideat. In Ehe Presidentês Gallery ve

Nûve soae âistinguisbe; visitors froa Senator Joycets iis-

trict. I'd like thez to stand aad be recognized. Clarence 1
1and nose Piper and Don and Norman Patrick O'Brien. kould I

tàey stand and be recognized by t:e senate. ëelcowe to

Springfield.

PEESIDING OFFICEBZ (GEKN10H DE;22I0)

Our guests please rise.
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PZESIDENTI

gitâ leave of zhe Body, we'll œove ào page % on Lhe

Calendare on the Order of Houae Bills 1st Beading, :r. Secre-

tarya

SXCRETARY:

Eouse Bill 23# Senators @elch and Holmberg.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 26, Senator Berzan.

(Gecretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 39, Senator Vadalabene.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of che bill.

Kouse Bill 39g Senator Vadalabene.

(Secretary reads title of bi11)

1st reading of rbe billa

House Bill 69. Senator Poshard.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of tàe bill.

House Bill 71y Genator Posbard.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 116, Senator Davidson.

(Secrekary reads tikle of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 137. Senator Geo-Karis.

(Secretary reads title of bill) '

1st reading of the bill.

House Bill 146, Senator Kustra.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill. I

House Bill 156, senator Vadalabene.

lsecretary reads title of bill)

I
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I

1
- 

j1st reading of the bill. .
House Bill 16:, Senator Relch.

(Secretar; reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill. I
House Bill 212. Senator Harovitza

(Secretary rgads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

House B11l 220: Senator Karovitz.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1sk reading of the bill.

:oqse Bitl 223. Senators %elch and Zito.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of tàe bill.

Eouse Bill 252. Smnator Lemke.

(secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

Rouse Bill 253, senator Lemke.

(Secretary reads tikle of bill)

1st reading of the bill.
I

House Bill 294, Senator tezke.

(Secretary reads title of bi1l)

1st reading of the bill. !

Housg Bill 273. senator teake is the Senate sponsor. ,

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 332. Senator smità.

(Secrgtary reads kikle of bill) 1
House Bill )4ûy Senators Davidson and Degnan.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 369, Senator Lemke.

(Secretary reads micle of bill)

House Bill 391. senator Vadalabene. 1
(Secretary reads title of bitl) ;

Hoase Bi11...%28y Senator Vadalabene.

(Secretacy reads title of bill)
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àad House Bill :85: Senators Dewuzio and O'Daniel.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

11st readingo-.of Eàe foreqone bills.
PEESIDZNT:

Senator Demuzioy for vhat purpose do you arise?

S:NATOR DEKPZIO:

ïesy Hr. Presidente on Rouse bills... 1st readiag is Hoqse

Bill 435. I àave spokea kith Sehator Savickas as the chair- t
lman of àssignment of Billse I've also spoken with Jeroze 1

Joyce vào is the cbairnan of the Senate àg. Coamiàteey and

also Barlau Rigney wào-..senator Digney who's tbe...tàe

œinœrity spokeszan ou àgriculture. Senate-w-House Bill %85

is idehtical to the emergency farz credit bill that ve put

out of àere yesterday. 1:...1 vould like to discharge rhe

Committee on àssignment of Bills from furtber consideration

of 485 and ask that the bill be put on the Order af 2nd

aeading.

1PQZSIDENT:
àl1 right. Seaator Deouzio has moved to discharge tNe

I
Coamiktee on Assignaent froa fartber consideration of nouse

Bill %:5 and asked that the bill be placed on the Calendar on

the Order of 2nd Deading. Any discussion? If note a11 ia (

favoz indicate by saging àye. zll opposed. Tàe Ayes have

it. The motion carries and itls so ordered.

SZCRETàRï:

I read in Hsuse Bill ,391 as senator 7adalabene as senate

sponsor and that bill vas read in errorg so it vill reaain on

1st reading.
1PR

ESIDZKT:

(Hachine catoffl.p.sangzeistere for what purpose do you

arise?

SZNJTO: SZNGXEISTEHJ

@ell, for zaking Kotions in Executive Comaittee

yesterdayy leave was givea by the coazittee to move senate
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Bills 2Q2 and 209 fron tbe Bxecûtkve Committee to Jûâiciary

II.. And at this tiaey I...khe œotion voqld be ko have leave

of the Body to move those bills froz Execative to Judiciary

II. Senate Bills 202 and 20:. I
I
IPEESIDEKI:

àl1 right. Senakor sangaeister seeks leave of the Body
(

to rerefer seaate Bills 2Q2 and 209 fron the Co/zittee aa

tExecutive to Cozmittee on Judiciary II. Leave of the Boiy?

@itàoqt objection, leave is granted. So ordered. senator
Vadalabenee for what purpose do you arise?

ISENàTOB VàDALABBXE:
!

ïesy on a Resolqkion Conseat Calendar todayy is nouse

JoiaE nesolution :o. 2%. I would like Lo have tbe name

on-w.on that resolution to read kelch aad Vadalabene on Eouse
(Joint Resolation No...2R.

PRZSIDENT:

àll righc. The gentlenan seeks leave to show senator

ëelcà and Seaator Vadalabene as the sponsors of House Joint

Resolution 2%. Is leave granted? teave is granted. sena-

tor Poshard, for what purpose do you arise?

SZNATOE POs:&:D:

Kr. Presidente Ild like leave of the Body to be iacladed
1

as a hypàenated cosponsor on senate Bill 355. I have perais- 'i

sion of the sponsor to be so included.

PAEGIDEXT:

à1l rigàt. The gentlekan seeks leave to be shown as a

cosponsor of.-osenate Bill 355. Is leage granted? Leave is

granted. senator Etheredge, for vhat purpose do you arise?

SENIQOR ETHEREDGEZ 1
* I

Xes: Kr. President. I seek leave of =he Body Eo have

Senator Poshard shown as a hyphenated cospoasoc on Seaate

B1l1 92. He is aow shown as a spoasar but I vould like

to.-.for Xim to be shown as hyphenated cosponsor.

PâESIDENT;
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. I

a . othe gentleman seeks leave to show Seaator Poshard as a I

hyphenated cosponsor on senate 3i11 92. yitboat objection: '

leave is granted. Resolations.

SECPETàPï:

senate Resolqtioa 98 offered by senator Lezke.

PRESIDENTZ

Executive.

SECEETARX:

And Senate Resolutioa l05 offered by Senators O'Daniel

aad Jerome Joycee and itls a death resolution.

PRESIDENT:

Consenà Calendar.

SXCBETARE:

Senake Joint Resolution 32 offered by Senator Schunemaa:

and it's a Constitutional àwendneot.

PRBSIDZXI:

Zxecutive. à11 rigàt. gith leave of ïhe Body: wetve

been requested to go to zhe Order of Secrekaryls Desk Eesolu-

tions, page 3 oa the Calendar. senator Càew has requested

that ke take up Senate Joint Eesolution 19. dr. Gecretary.

SZCRET&RY:

ïes. Senate Joint zesoluzion 1: coaaittee recoalends#

adoption.

PPBSIDEHT:

Senator Chew.

SE#ATO: CHEM:

Thank yoae :r. Pcesident and Ladies and Gentlezen of the

Senate. Senate Joint Resolutign 1: is dealing vith the
àztrack and qemorial Congress to contiaue to fend thez. I

voal; ask for its passage.

PRESIDENT:

Al1 right. Senator Chew has poged the adoption of Senate

Joiat Resolution 19. àny Giscussion? If uoty a11 in favor

indicate by saying Aye. à11 opposed. The àyes have it. The
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resolution is adopted. Senator Schunezane for what purpose

do you arisev sir?

SENàTOR SCHUNEMàNI

Point of personal privilegey ;r. President.

PEESIDEST:

ïes, sir.

SEHATO: SCHBNEKANZ

Visiting Springfieldy in the gallery today, behind me are

some stqdents fcon foreign countries wNo are scudents ia my

legislative district. @e have representatàves Troz swedeny

Denœark, Gerwany, àustria, Hexico and other countries.

Theyêre touriag springfield Eoday and their tour guide

àappens to be zy wife: Dorothy: and IId like to have theâ

introduced: pkease.

PRESIDENT:

@ill our guests in the gallery please rise and be recog-

nizei. Relcoae to springfield. Introduction of bills.

ACIING SECRETABX: (ëR. FEZNAMDES)

senate Bill 519. by Senators Friedlaud and Ziko.

(Secretary rgads title of bill)

520, by Seuator Darrov.

(secretary reads title of bill)

521, by Senators Luft and Ekàeredge.

(Secretary reads kitle of bill)

522. by Senator Sangzeister.

(Jecretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bills.

PRESADENTC

àl1 right. :CàI...CIA-T7 has reguestld perzission to

shoot soze film. Is leave granEed? Leave is graaàed. Sena-

tor Kelly. for what purpose do you arise?

SEXATOE K;tLï:

ïese :r. President, Ild like to make a Qotion to Table my

Senate Joint nesolution 2%. This concerns àmtrack...and
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itom.reinstalling the eight-thirty traia ride from Chicago to
I

Springfield and I've been advised as.u as of Octobere itls I

going to be reiustitated; soy thereforee Ild like ta make the

proper motion ko Table Senate Joint Resolutioa No. 2%. Yesw

the bill...the resolution is aow iu the Executive Comzittee

and aaybe I can't do ik here.

PPESIDEMT:

kelly ge..awe cauld do it. Rhy don't we.o-any way you

vant. Bat you wi1l have to dischargema.wedll have to dis-

charge tbe cozmittee and then Table i:.

SENATOR KKLLYZ

Okay. I#d like ta do that.

PEASIDENT:

â11 right. Senator Kelly...has zoved to dischazge *he

Conmittee ou Zxecutive fron further consideration of Senate

Joint Eesolukion 24 for the purpose of Tabliag. à1k in favor

of tàe motion to discharge indicate by saying àye. àll

opposed. The âyes have it. senakq Joink Resolution 24 is

now Gischarged. Senator Kelly nou moves to Table Senate i

Joiat Hesoluzion 2%. A11 in favor of the motion to Table

indicate by saying Aye. à11 opposed. Tàe àyes have iE. The ;
i

resolution is Tabled. If you turn to page 3 on the Calendar, j
e . I

we will move quickly tbrough the Order of senate 3il1s 3rd I

Reading. Bottom of page 3. on the Order of Senate Bills 3rd

geading. Sqnakor @elch on 18. Senakon Hall on Senakê Bill

39. Top of page R. Senator Hall on Seaate Bill %0. Senator

Eall: you wish that bill called?

SENATO: HALL:

ïes--.Kr.owRr. President...

PRESIDENT:

ïes?

SENAIOZ HàZL:

I Put amendmenL.a.lld like for it.u khe bill ko be rqled

back to 2nd reading because t:e amendnent ve put on yesterday
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I
was defective. If we 2ay do tltat and Lhen get back ta it, !

I

please.

PRESIDZSTZ

1àll righr.. .sqnakor Ha1l seeks leave of the Body to
1

return Senate Bi11 40 to the Order of 2nd Reading for pur-

poses ' of an amendment. Is leave grantedè Leave is granted. 1
nn the Order of Senate Bills 2nd Readinge Senate Bill 40:

dr. Secretary. E1
SECdETARfZ

Senator Hall has offered zmendmen t No. 3 but I think he 1
has a motion.

PRESIDENTI

1senator Hall
. 1

sEvATo/ s:Li: j
ïes. sn âaendment No. 3. I want it for clarificationw if

ve'ce goiag to delete...àmendaent No. 2 vhich was defective:

vould tàis still be 3 or 27

SZCRETàRY:

3.

SENàTO: HàLL:

It vould still be 3. okay. I would like to..-for the

:ody tàat tàe àmendzent No. 2 was defective and I put an

awendaent in there that corrects it. àude so tùat would be

A/end/ent No. 3 and I'd like to..opqrziasion of tke Body

toma.for khe cozrection of the a/endment.

PRESIDENT:

à11 rigNt. Senatoc Kall has moved to reconsider :he Fote 1
by vhich àzëadment No. 2 was adopted. à1l in favor of the

aotioa to reconsider indicate by saying Aye. àl1 opposed.

Tbe Ayes have it. The vote is now reconsidered. senatoc

Hall now moves ko Table kmeudœent No. 2 to Senake Bill %0.

à1l in favor of the lotion to Table indicate by saying àye.

à11 opposed. The Ayes bave it. Azendment Ho. 2 is Tabled.

eurther amendmentsg Kc. Secretary?
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1

SECRETAEY :

àwendment No. 3 offered by Seaator Rall.

PZCSIDEXT:

Senator Hall.

SBXàTOD HALL:

ïes, this simply corrects..omakes the proper correctioa

because Xo.m.Amendaent No. 2 vhich was Tabled was defqctive

and I'd ask for the adoption of àzendment :5. 3.

PEDSIDEXTJ

A11 right. Senator gall has zoved the adoptioa of àzend-

ment No. 3 to Senate Bill 4ûa àl1 ia favor of tàe azendaent

indicate by saying Aye. kL1 opposeG. Tbe àyes have it.

The amendaent is adopted. Further azendzeats?

SECRETARY:

No furthqr amendpents.

PEESIDENTI

3rd reading. 120, senator Leœke. 132, Seqator Luft.

170: Senator Reaver. 174, senator Hall. 248. Senator

Holmberg. àll righE. On kàe Order of Seaate Bills 3rd

Readkag is Seaate B:11 248. Read the billy :r. Secretary.

Senator Holaberg.

S:NATOE HOLABERG:

Yes, 1...1 wish this bill returned to 2nd for a technical

amend/ent.

PEESIDENT:

àl1 rigàt. senator Holzberg has moved to have Senate

Bill 2%8 placeG on ïhe Ocder of 2nd Eeading for purposes of

an amendpent. Is leave granmed? Leave is graaced. 0n the .

Order oï Senate Bills 2nd Eoadkng. Senate Bill 248. 8r.

secretary.

1 SXC:ETAPK:
 Awendment No. 1 was adopted and senator Holmberq has

offered àmendment No. 2, but I think she :as a motioa.

PEESIDEXT:
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Senator Holmberg.

SENATOR HOL:BEEG:

ïes. I would zave to.u aâopt.o.saaate àzendment Ko. 2

wàicà is just a technical aœendleut and it's due to a com-

puter error and ve...we need to-o.correct that particular

languaqea

PZESIDENII

àll rigbt. Senator Holmberg has œoved the adoption of

âmend/ent xo. 2 to Senate Bill 248. Any discasskon? If

aoty a11 in favor indicate by saying âye. A11 opposed. The 1
àyes àave it. %he amendment is adopted. further azeaduents?

SECRETAR':

No further aœendmeats.
I

PRESTDENT: I

3rd reading. 262. Senator Deauzio. On the Order of

senate Bllls 3rd Readiag is senate 3ill 262. Read tàe bill:

Kr. Secretary.

5 BCPSTARZ:

Senate Bill 262.

. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading af the bill.

PRESIDEXTZ

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEHOZIO:

Thank you: Kr. President, Ladies and Gentlelen. Seaate

Bill 262 is in fact a.saan appropriakion of tventy-five =i1-

lion dollars oum of Ehe Geaeral Devenue Fund to fund tbe sqb-

staative euergency farz bill that we passed out of bere

yesterday. Tàe original bill was for fifty aillion dollars

and that's been reduced by action of tàe Seaate Appropria-

tioas I Co/zittee. It ,nov calls for.w-appropriation of

tventy-five aillion dollars, and I vould ask for your affirw-

akive support.

PEESIDENTZ
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Is there any discœssian? AnF discussion? If not, the

queskion isg sàall Seaate Bi11 262 pass. Those in favor Will I

Fote Aye. Those opposed gi11 vote Kay. The voting is open.

Rave a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who vish? Rave a11

voted gào wish? Take àhe recond. On that questiony thece

are 52 àyesy 1 llayy none voting Present. Senate Bill 262

having received khe required constitutional zajority is

Geclared passed. Senator nall on senate Bill %0. On *he

orëer of Senate Bilts 3rd Reading is Senate 3ill %0. Bead

th9 bille dr. Secretary.

SECRETAPF: '

Senate Bill %0.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.
1

PQDSIDZNTI '

Senator Hall. ,

SZNATOP :àLtI

Thaak you: Hr. Presiden: and Zadies and Gentleaen of the

Sehate. The reasoa this is an emergencye if.-.those of you
!

*ào were around here soue years ago: you reneaber when sena-

tor Grahap and Senator Dougherty worked so long and so hard

ko havq coasolidatioas of elections. It vonked fiae ia sole

places: but a city like East St. Louis. wàere the assessed

evaluation dropped from' over târee hundred miilion to the day

it's thirty-eight milliony itls caused a great havoc. In

okher wordse that each time the cities zust bave an electione

they come up vith less than fifteen---twenty-five thousaud

dollars to pay for the cost of a11 elections. Now, vhat we

trying to do nowçis simply bring...there are two placese

Kaakakee County and East St. Louis. Now, Kankakee County is

a county and therefore their 1av is that they aust vote over
Ieigàt hundred people. East 5t. Louis is Board of Elections

so tàeirls is six hundred. @eIre siaply trying to briag it

in line vith the rest of the State. Tbe...the chief judge
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aad others in our district say they can no longer afford to

add additional precincts uhich means you put on eztra pre- I
I

cinctse œore judges and because yoq Eave voted six hundred.

So we simply want to bring it in line with everykàing elsee

and I:d ask your Dost favorable sqpporte and Eàis is sup-

ported by the...all of the areas here and also it's...I have

a resolution here of tàe Election Couoissions.aofficials of

Illinois. I kaow of no opposition and I'd ask your most

favorable support.

PRESIDING OFFICEBI (SENATOR DERUZIO)

à1l right. àny discussion? seuator Jerome Joyce.

SENATO: JE:OSE JOYCE:

res: dr. Presidente thank you. I kould just like for the

record to say thak this bill doesnlt affect Kankakee Countyy

becaqse we wank tbe..athe precincts split kn Kankakee Coanty

like the rest of the State, but-.ouader pnother provision of 1
tàe la#...1t affects Kankakee Countyw but just in case some-

one qp there gets the wrong zessage, I would like for the I

rqcor; just to reiterate that this does not affect Kankakee

County. I
I

PEESIDIRG OFFICEZ: (SENATOE DEHUZIO)
:

âll righk. further discussion? Senatorx..seaamor Kelty.

Senator Kelly.
I

. . I
SENàTOR KEtLï: j

i
l'bank yo t1.. .thank you. :r. President and pezbers o f the

Senake. I just rise to support Senator Hallë s bill. It...it

llows f or a. . . an increase f roa six hundred to eight hundrecl 1a
persons...vokecs in a precinct and itfs a cost saviag facEor.

It's needed in East St. Louis and Tery proad to s4pporm Sena- j
tor Eall's bill.

P/ESIDISG OFFICEE: (SENATOR DEl1BZIO)

â11 rigàt. Further dïscussion? Senator DeAngelis.

SZNâTOR DeàNGELIS:

Question of the sponsor, please-

L
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1
PBESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEHDZIO)

Indicates he vill yield. Senator Deàngelis.

iSEXàTOR 9eANGELISI 1
9hy is Cook County taken out of this bill? I

PRESIDIXG OFFICEZI (SENATOE DEHUZIO)

Senator Kall. I

SZXATOR NAILI

. . .Cook County asked to be out of it. Ik doesn't i

really..waffect them. They just danlt Want...they justwowdo

not want to be in. There are only kwo places that have lever

machines. Re have levers..awe don't have electronic devices.

Tàe only electricity on that nachine adjusts the lights. The

leger is by hand and so egerything is controlled... but they

asked to be out. so I took them out.

PQZSIDING OFFICEP: (SEHATOH DECIUZIO)

Senator Deângelis.

sZHàT02 :eàXGZLIS:

@e11: Senatar Hall, to paraphrase oae of your.u or to

just cNaage oae of your comoonly asked questions: vào in cook

Coqnty doesa't want this bill?

PEESIDING Oee1CEE: (SENàTO: DEI4:ZI0)

Senator Hall.
I

5EXàTOP :àtL:

Ho...senator Lechogicz asked tàat tàey be taken out.

PEESIDIXG OFFICZP: (SENàTOR DEMUZIO)

à11 cight. Further discussionxa.senator DeAngelis.

SENATOR DeAAGELIS;

kell: I'2 not going to guarrel vith you. but I gould ask

for the same privilege someâayv 'cause I reside in Cook

1county. that if one Senato: rqquesks. will yo? atso oblige ny

request? 1
PEESIDING OfYICER: (SENàTDZ DE;DZI0)

SeRator Ha11.

SENàTOR IIàLLI
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9el1: I hope when the bill gets over to the Housey Seua-

tor. khata.-wben tbey fiad ouà it Goesa:t ceally affect the?

that they zay...may change their mind. I just did this
1because I.m ia the eleveath hoqc aad Iê1 pressed agaiast !

time, because our chief jadgew..and mhere :as to be a deci-

sion Iade. So Eile vas in essence. I Just found out that 1
1they vaated to be out at the eleventh hour yesterday.
$PQESIDING OFFICEB

: (SENàTOR DES7ZIO) j
i

à1l right. Eurbher discussion? senator Hallw you wisà

to close?
1

SZNATO: nàLI:

I ask for your zost favorable supparta

P/ESIDI:G OFFICEP: (SESATO; DERUZIO)

à11 rigàt. The guestion ise.w-guestion is, shall Senace j
Bill %0 pass. Those in favor wilk vote kye. Those opposed h

lwill vote Nay. The votiag is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Have al1 voted who wish? à1l vozed gho wisb? Take the

d. On tbak guestion, the àyes are %9: the Nays are Irecor
none, 3 voting Present. Senate 3i11 :0 having received the

required coustitutional majority is declared passed. Hità j
leave of the Body, welll go to...senator temke, for what pur-

pose do yoq arkse?

SEXATOE ZEIIKE:

I'd like to...on Senate Bill 267, I#d like to add Senator

Nedza as a àyphenate; sponsor.

PZESIDING OFFICER: (SZNATOE DEZOZIO)

All right. Seaate Bill 267...

5ENAT0R L2!4KE:

.. .read Lemke-sedza.

IPPESZDIXG OFFICER: (SBNATOR DENUZIO)
1

Read Lemkeow.Nedza. Any objectiou? So ordered. A11
Irigàà. Qikh leave of tbe Body. we:ll go to the iesolucions

Consent Calendar. Is leave granked? Leave is granmed. ;r.

Secretarye an the Order of Resolutians the Consent Calen-
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dar...have aay objeckions been filed? l
1SECRETA:Y:

No objections have been filede :r. Presideat.

PEESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEKUZIO)

I az tol; thit the Eesokutions Consent Caleadar that's

been passed out: tàere :as been sane additions to: namelye j
Senate Resolutions 99. 100. 101. 102: 105 and Senare...senate !

1Joint Eesolutian 29. Hitb leave of the Bodyy ve wil1 add I
!

those. Is leave granted? teave is granted. Senator Rock
1now aoves for the adoptioû of the Senate Eesola- ;

tions...coasent Calendar. Those in favor signify by saying

âye. Opposed 'ay. Senator @elcàg for lhat purpose do you i

arise?
I

SENATOR MEICH:

Xr. Presideat. 1 goul; tike ko ad; a cosponsor to Senate !

Qesolutlon #o. 89 at tàis time.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR DENOZIO)

âl1 right. Is leave granmed to add senator...

SZNATOE @ZLCH: -

I lould ask to add senator Rupp aad Seaator Zito as co- !

SPORSOCS.

PE:SIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOR DEXUZIO)

Senator ëelch, I am told that ge ia fact can do it but

the resolukions are already typed. Redll digest it, buL wê

*ay not very gell show Qp on the resotutioa, a11 right.

Senator Pock has moved the adoption of the Senate nesolutioas

Consent Calendac. Those inao.senator Netsch: for vhat pur-

pose do you arise?

SENATOR NETSCH:

Tbank youw with tbe sponsores pernissione Q uould like to
lb

e added as a hypbenated sponsor of a House bill. Housm Bill 1
252.

PQESIDIKG OFFICER: (SENATOR DEMUZIO)

kelly...senator, let's work on the adoption of the Reso-
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I

lutions Consent calendar first.

SEXITOR XETSCE:

I#2 sorry: I thought you had iaken :he voàe. I beg your

pardon.

PRESIDIXG OFFICER: (SENATOR DE:gZIO)

I generously acknowledgep you 'cause I thought you had a
question relevant to cbis zatter. Senator Rock has aoved for

the third tiae...the adoption of the.n seaati Resolutions .

Cousent Cakeadar. Those in favor siqnify by saying Aye.

Opposed Pay. The Ayes have it. The Resolutioas Consent

Calendar is adopted. Senator Netsch, for vhat purpose do you

arise nou?

JENATOR XETSCH:

Tbe same purpose I justo.orised for a few minutes ago.

PRESIDING OFTICER: (SEKATOB DEAJZIO)

à1l righk. ïou gant to restate yoar purpose?

5E<AT0E KETSCH:

Yes. kith the sponsor's perwissione I would like to be

added as a hypàenated cosponsor of House Bill...

PEESIDING OfeICEn: (SENATOD DEXUZIO)

Senator Ketsch, your ti/e is running.

5E5âTO: NETSCE:

. . .252.

PRESIDIXG OFFICERI (SENATOR DEHOZIO)

à11 right. ïoufve heard the reqqest. Is leave granted?

Leave is granted. Senator Halle for what purpose do you

arise?

5:<àTOR HàLL:

For a point of personat privilegey :r...5r. President.

PRESIDISG OeEICER: (SCNATOR DEngZIO)

A11 riqht. State your point.

SENATOR HàiL:

;r. Preskdente 2 vould like Eo say I was in error a

minute ago, tha: this amendœent only excludes the City of
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Càicago, nat Cook County. I used the wrong ter? and I hope

that I1m forgiven for that. It.p.tbe aaendment excludes

Chicago aud tàat was the purpose of the azendlent: not Cook

county.

P/ESIDING OE#ICER: (SEHATOB DEHUZIO)

â11 right. on the Order of zesolutionse Hr..osenator

Naitland. for what purpose do you arise? Senator Kaitlaad.

Hr. secretaryy read tNe resolution.

SECQETAEY:

Senate Eesolqmion 106 offered by Senatocs :aimlande

Jero/e Joycew Eigney and O'Daniel.

PAESIDING OFFICER: (SESATOZ DEl1UZIO)

à1l right. Senator daitlanda Senator daitland.

SEHàTOR XAITLAND:

. ..:r. President. First of all, I'd like to ask leave of

the Body to suspend the appropriate .rules and ask for the

immediate-.oconsideration of Seaate Eesolution Iû6e please.

PRESIDING OFFICEEI (SENàTO: DEHOZIO)

àll right. You've heard the request. Senator Haitland

àas moved for the suspension of the rules far t:e imuediate

consideration and adoption of Senate Resolution 106. Those

in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The àyes have

ik. The rules ace suspended. senator daitland. oa àbe adop-

tion of khe amendaent.

SZXATOR ZAITLAND:

Qellg thank you. very much. nr. Presidente Ladies and

Gentleaea of the senate. âs most of you knovg tàere have

beea several of as thak havq discussed last couple of weeks

with the secretary of Agricalture. John Blockg the possibil-

ity of advancing tbe part of the comaodity credit corporation

loan that norxally is available in September of tbe year

following the hacvesk of the crop. ëe Nave asked for khe

. Secretary to consider the advancemeat of one-third of t:is

loan to appky tovard the.aathe financing of the crop
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for...for tbis particular crop year. senator Joyce àas

worked long and hard on Ehis, Nas.w.had loag discussioas with

(Senators Dixon anda..an; Simon. Otbers ofu aothers of qs
;

have talked wità the secrekary on a number of occasions and

simply have not been able to prevail upon hi2 to càange his

mind. The credit..-crunch for Aaerican farzers is indeed a

very real thing right nowe and gith those thoughts in mind

1and vit: the tàought in œind àhat the Governor has also
encouraged the secretary to advance tàis loane we. offer this

resolution with the support of the Genate urging the Secre-

tary to act favocably upon advancing this loan. He think the

issue is ia his hands. He àas been zade auare of, the...of

tàe urgency of this and we think that by passing Lhis resolu-

tion and this Body behin; it ziqàt provide a bit more

encouragement for the Secretary to... to advallce that loan.

ànd I woqld ask for your favorable consideration of Senate

Besolution 106.

PEESIDING OFFICEE: (SENATOE DEs;zIO)

âll right. Senator qaitland has zoved the adoption of

senate Resolation 106. àny discussion? Genatoc Joyce. Can

I have your attenkion, please. Senatoc Joyce.

SENATOR JEaGNE JOYCE: 1
1ïes... yesy tbank you, ;r. President. I totally agree 1

vità senator i6aitlaod. I tbink that ge shoald exhaust every

effort to implore the Secrekary of àgriculture ta do vhat he

can do vhether by legislation or by adainistrative act. It j
E

is becoming very frustrating for all of us *ho have korked on

this zeasare for these past few monthse and I don'L know
1

v:etber John Block is being aade a scapegoak by tàe adlinis-

tration or just what's happening tàeree but I think it
' 

jbehooves us to pass this resolutioa and..mand at least make
I

one morq attezpt to try and bring some aid to our farmers.

Thank you.

PQESIDIKG OFXICEP: (SENATOE DEd0iIOj
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h11 rigbt. Eurther discussion? Benator Nai*laad has I

aoved the adoption of Senate Resolution 106. Those in favor i
!signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The àyes have it.

Senate Resolution is adopted. àl1 riqht. Qità leave of the

BoGy. gefll go to iutrodqction of bills. Is leave granted?

Leave granted. :r. Secretaryv introductioa of bills.

SECZETA9Z:

$Seuate Bill 523 introduced by senator Saith.
1
I(Secretary reads Eitle of bill)

52%. 1...1 bave Senate Bill 52% here that doesn't have a
I

d itds, 1'Tàe Regional Transportation àathocity's Isponsor an

âct provides that the requirement system genelated revenue
!

recover ratio and Chicago Transit àqthority shall aot exceed

fifty percent.'l Senakor Smith.

52% introduced by Senator Smith.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

senate Bill 525. by senators Rock and.Keats.

(Smcretary read title of bill)

1st reading of tàe bills.

P:ESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DEZEIIQ)

àll rigùt. Futther business to co/e beform the Senate?

senator Eock. Senator Bock.

SZKATO: :OCK:

Thank youe :r. President and Ladils and Genklemen of the

Seaate. ke have already passed the adlournœent resolution

and at the close of business today, which gi1l be right novy

le will bq called upon to return ào Springfield on April the

lotà...:ednesday, àpril tàe 10th, at tàe hour of noon. I 1

bope everyone has a very happy Easter. j
iPRESIDING OEFICEH: (SEHATOR DEI'jUZIO) !

Al1 right. Further busiaess to co/e before khe Senare?

Senatsr Rock zoges that tàeo..tàe Senata stand adjourngd cill

àpril the lothe tàe hour of noon.


